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ABSTRACT. In this paper, we shall introduce generalized vector measurcs for the 
5 ei fo' v(7('))d' path integrals for Schr6dinger equations. We prove that [~,(V)](7) 
is integrable with respect to our generalized measure for any real function V(i) 
which continuous in x*' e RN¥{O} 
INTRODUCTION 
It is well known that for the case of space-dimension ;~ 2,Feynman path integrals 
for Schr6dinger or Dirac equations are not represented by (scalar-valued) measures. 
In this paper, we sha,ll introduce generalized vector measures and prove that 
[~)(V)](7) ~: ei fo' v(1r(s))d' jn the following equation(2) is integrable with respect to our 
generalized measure for any real function V(~) which continuous in i e J~N¥{O} ( see 
Corollary 3) . 
For the Schr6dinger equation in Rjv 
?
(1) -u(t x'~') = -iAu(t,x~') + iV(x~')u(t,x*'), u(O,~) = ~2(~), ~) e L2(~N;C), at ' 
we would ¥vrite the associated semigroup {St} 
St~('x') = u(t, x') = jf I¥'(t; ~, y~~(y~)dy 
( where I¥'(t; ~, ~) is the elementary solution of (1)) as the path integral 
(2) S ~)(x~") = f~ e f, v(7('))d'~~(~r(O))dktQ(n() St~) e L2(~N;C). 
[','] 
where every 7 rs a path on ~N ol 7 e ~[o,t] E n*e[o t]~~, ( n:~~ = a copy of H~N). 
If V ; O we denote the semlgroup by {Tt} and the elementary solution by Ko(t; x, y). 
F. Takeo [13],[14] introduced the notion of generalized vector measures similar to 
ours for the path integrals for Dirac and Schr6dinger equations_. For the necessity and 
the more detailecl discussion of generalized measures associated with path integrals, 
see [8]. 
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1. PATH INTEGRA'LS AND GENERALIZED MEASURE 
Using L2-¥¥'ellposedness of ~u(t,x~') = -i~u(t,i), we shall try to represent path 
integrals for Schr6dinger equations as a kind of Stieltjes integrals. Though this is 
similar to Takeo's measure, our generalized measure is easy to understand. 
For an LOO_valued measure g = g(x~', T), x~' e ~N T e I = [O,t], Iet 
[~ (g)Tc'T] (~) = ef~ 9(x s)ds [~ (9)7e '] (7) [~(V)?~) ']((~a)) ef o 9(7(s) s)de 
for 7 = (x~'a e ~N) ( or 7(a) = ~a)' a e [To,T], 
be a function ~Nx[71),'] _H> C. For To = O we denote ~(g)o,+ simply by ~(g). and 
[~,(9)o,t](~) by [~(9)](~, t). Note that 
ll~(9)To'TI!co ~ ef o supis~9(e ')ds 
Definition l. ? ??
va7'(F 07) = sup ~IF(^/(7j)) - F(1/(Tj-1))I 
f~ 
?
va.r(F) = sup¥ L IIF.j - F.j_i!lco = supvar(F o 7), 
A 
where A runs over all divisions of [O,t], ~ : O = To < ' ' ' < TL = t. 
For any fixed 7, (F07)(T) E F.(7) is a function with bounded variation if var(F) < 
oo, and we have var(F) = sup7 var(F o n/)' We shall define a norm of the space X 
of the functions with bounded variation. The unit ball B and the Banach space X 
associated ¥vith the norm I{ ･ Ilt,* are defined as usual: 
B = the convex hull of {~;(g) efot.~Pil9(i")Id' ~ e}, 
X = the complet'ion of the n07'med space with unit ball B. 
Definition 2. We denote by Lbv the space offunctions with bounded variation. 
We denote the space of F above by Lb~([O, t], L=(~N)) if F is considered as a function 
of (t i) and by Lb~(~[o,t]) if F i3 considered as a function of~. 
Evidently we have 
(3) jlFllt,' = I <=> va7'(G) = e, VF(x) efo '"P 9('s)d' 
where G(t) = fot g(s)ds. N_Tote tha,t 
?
-llFllt,v = Il9(t) Ileeef~ Il9(')ll=ds 
at 
1 ~t -C Il9(s)ll.eds < va7 (~)(g)) ~ C2 Jft ll9(s)II=ds. 
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We define a finitely additive measure 
?(/t (B')f)(i) = Th(XB'f) = fB I(o(h,x, y~f(y~d~ [*j,'j+*] 3 ' j 
(ht~t(B)f)(.x~') = (n(kt~ (Bj))f)(~), ' *j'*j+*] where XBj be the characteristic function of Bj' that is, XBj (i) = I for i e Bj' XBj (~) = 
O for ~r ~ Bj' The solution u(t) = Stu(O) to the equation 
?
dtu = (A + g)u, u(O, x~') = f(~) 
where A = -i~ is formally written as 
t/h u(t) = Iim n The9(Ti)hf = ef.' v(7('))d'fdllQ. 
??
l*~o j=1 ['.*] 
On the other hand, ??
(4) u(t) = Ttf + jf Tt_'9(s)fcls = Ttf + G(t) - TtG(O) - G(t - s)dT,f. 
Lemma l' The equation (4) has a unique solutiOn. More precisely, 
( ft ~ Ilu(t)1! ~ ~l + jo li9(s)Il*ds)jlu(O)Il. 
Proof. Since Tt_'f is a,n L2-valued continuos function and g(s) is an L*-valued 
measure, Tt_'9(s)f is a,n L*-valued measure and hence integrable. 
Definition 3. An element ,1 e (Lb'(~[o,t]); X) is called an X-valued generalized mea-
sure. For f, f' e L2 we f077nally denote 
(W (~'(g))f f/) = (( f t ) /) = ( f e '> fgd~Qf f t ' o ~(9)dktQ f, f , . 
Lemma 2. For ~(g) = efg e Lb'(~[o,t])' f e L2, the bilinear operator Wt 
(5) T/V; L (~N) x Lb'(~[o,t]) -+ L2(~N) 
defines a bounded linear operator in L(Lb~(~[o,t]; C); L(L2 (~N; C). L2 (~N; C))) . 
Proof. By Lemma 1, T;Vt is defined and supllFil~1 llW$(F)II < C(t). IIWtil ~ l. Wt 
is uniquely extended to a bounded linear operator : L2(~N) x Lbo(~[o,tj) 3 foF -> 
W(F)(fo) e L2(~N) which is denoted by the same notation Wt' By Lemma 2 we get 
Theorem l. The path integral for Schrddinger equations is eapressed by the gener-
alized measure ktQ e L(Lb' (~[o,ti; C) ; L(L2 (RN ; C) , L2 (I~:N ; C))) . 
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Corollary l. If exp (fo' iV(7(s))ds) is continuous in T uniformly on the set {7}, it 
is integrable by our measure. 
Theorem 2. For some ip e C(~[o,t]; L.(L2(~N; C), L2(~N; C))) 
?
,~Q(7) = aTip.(1r), 
where L (L2(RN C) L2(~N; C)) means L(L2(~N; C), L2(J~N; C)) with the topology of simple convergence '(= the weakest topology such that L(L2(~N; C), L2 (JRN; C)) 3 T : 
L2 3 f -~~ Tf e L2 is continuous). 
Proof. By Theorem I we have c. e Lee(~[o,t], L.(L2(RN;C), L2(~N;C))). It suf-
fices to show ip. is continuous in T. Suppose c(T) is not continuous at To' Then 
lime~0 llktQ([To - c, To + e])fll is not zero for some f e L2. This contradicts the conti-
nuity of Tr = peQ([C, T]) in L2 with respect to T. 
Remark l. Since G is a vector-valued function of bounded variation and Ttf is a 
vector-valued continuous function, the integral fot G(t-s)dT.f in (4) is a vector-valued 
Stieltjes integral. Our measure ktQ corresponds to the Stieltjes measure dTt = ATtdt, 
the differential of the continuous operator-valued function Tt ' 
2 FAMILY OF kLQ-INTEGRABLE FUNCTIONS 
Associated with the restriction of a ITLeasure to BL = {~ e RNIIl~li ~ L}, we 
consider the Schr6dinger equation with Dirichlet boundary condition: a path ~f is 
excluded if O ~ 3s < t : n/(s) ~ BL 
We shall express the generator ¥vith Dirichlet boundary condition in a form of the 
penalty method. Let XL be the characteristic function of BL, that is. XL(i) = I for 
i e BL, XBj(x~') = O for x~' ~ BL. 
?
(6) -u(t) = Au(t), u(O, x~') = ~0(x~"), ~' e L2(~N), 
d t 
?
(7) -uL(t) = ALu(t), u(O, .x~') = ~(x~'), ~ e L2(~N)) 
dt 
where A = -i~, AL = A - IimAtCQ A ' XL = A + IogXL' 
Lemma 3. 
(1 - A)f(x~'), for Jl~li ~ L, 
(8) (1 - AL)f(x~') = oo, for f(x~') ~ O, and jl~li > L, 
O, for f(x~') = O, and Ilill > L. 
Hence 
(9) (1 - AL)-lg(x~') = XL(x~') ' (1 - A)~lg(x~'), g e L2(BL) C L2(RN). 
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Note that -AL is accretive: 
ll(1 - AL)-lgll = IIXL(1 - A)-lgll ~ Ii(1 - A)-lgli ~ Il911 Vg e L2(BL) 
-AL is maximal accretive since -A is maximal accretive. 
We use the following notation: 
~L = {nr e ~[o,t] 7(s) e BL Vs e [O,t]}, [o,t] 
~* I I L [o,t] = L) ~[o,t]' 
L>0 
S)U = {~/ e ~[o,t] 7(s) e U Vs e [O,t]}. [o , t] 
~"C = {1r e ~[o,t]II 17(s)1 > r Vs e [O,t]}, Vr ~~ O. 
[o,t] 
Definition 4. Let {TtL} be the semigroup generated by AL. We define 
/~QL(~[o,t])(p( = ^ ~(n/(O))d'lQL(1()) - f,["'] 
ktQ(~[Lo,t])~(Ef~L ~0(7(O))dktQ(7)) . = TtLfP 
[','] 
Theorem 3. The support ofl!'Q is contcLined in ~["o,t]' That is, 
Tt~~(7(O)) = f~= ~~(1((O))d,1Q(n/)' {p e L2(~N). (1 O) 
[o.*] 
Proof. By (9) we have 
~n~"(1 AL) Ig(x) (1 A)-lg(~) Vg e L2(I~N). 
Thus a modified Trotter-1(ato Theorem ( see Lemma 4 below ) implies 
Lli~m*TL(p = Tt(p, V~Q e L2(~N). 
That is, for a family of open sets {S C ~N}, 
lim ~~(1r(O))dptQ(7) = f~ (P(If(O))d/lQ(nf) VfP e L2(~N) stR N f~[",*] [o,*] 
On the other hand, 
f~= ~)(7(O))clklQ(n/) = Iim ~0(7(O))dl4Q(nf)' [',*] stR N f~[o,*] 
This ITLeans the support of the measure ktQ is contained in the set of bounded paths 
in ~ . = [o,t] 
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Corollary 2. The set of unbounded paths ~[o,t]¥~[eeo,t] is of measure zero. 
We give a modified Trotter-Kato Theorem: 
Lemma 4. Let {X. r > o} be a decreasing family of closed subspaces of a ~anach 
space Xo satisfying U.>0X. = Xo' Let Tt' be a Co-semigroup such that Tt'X c X* 
and A' its generator. We assume 
Vf e Xo, Ve > o, 3r > O 
(11) ~f. e X. : llf - f.ll <c, ll(I-A)-If- (1-A')-If.II <cll(1 A) fll 
Then we have 
Tt'f -~ Ttf, Vf e U X., c.~ O, r = r(c) ~ O. 
*>0 
Proof. See [4] 
Theorem 4. Let the dimension N ~ 3. Then the outer measure of the set ~[o,ti¥~"c 
[o , t] 
can be arbitrarily small: 
Vc > o,V~ e L2(l~N), ar > o : II/1Q(~fd~t])fPII > (1 - c)Il{pli. 
Proof. By virtue of Lemma 4, it suffices to show 
(12) }i*mo(1 - A"'c) Ig(x) (1 A) 9(x) Vg e L2(~N) 
For N ~ 4 the proof is easy since the H2-closure of U.>0 D(A') contains D(Ao). 
We shall prove our theorem for N = 3. Since ll(1 - A"'c)-lji ~ I and since Hk iS 
dense in L2 we may assume 9 e Hk. 
For f(i) = (1 - A)-19(j?), put ?
f.(~) - (l-jlill)f(x*), for Il~ll > r, 
~ O, for Il~ll ~ r, 
9.(x*) = (1 - A"c)f.(i). 
Since f.Ias' = O, f. e D(A'c) Note that AII'll O for x ~ O we obtarn 
? ??
A"cf.(x"') (1 - )Af(x~') - r(A _ )f(~) - 2r(a _ )af(x~) 
Il~ll Ilxll l!xl{ 
(1 - Il~ll )Af(i) - 2r(a )af(~), Ilili 
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Hence we have 
9(~) - 9'(~) = (1 - A)f(x*) - (1 - A"c)f.(i) 
= f(i) - f.(x*) + A"cf.(i) - Af(i) 
= l{~llf(x) Il~li Il~ll - Af(~) - 2ra af(~), for ll~ll > r, 
9 e Hk, k ;~ 2 implies f e Hk.+2' henceIIAfll*, Iiafji* < M. 
?
lira af(x~')IIL･(BR) < llra af(i)ItL,(BRnB"c) + Iira _ af(~)jlL･(B･) Il~ll - Ilill ilxll 
< jl7'a IIL･(B"nB"') Ilaf(i) II- + ttra llL,(B･) Ilaf(i) IIL=(B ) - Il.x*ll Il~ll <C7RM+?CM'->0 asR~oo, rR~O 
Hence 
ll9(~) - 9.(x*)ll < jl llL,(B,･,c) (lif(x*)ll* + IIAf(x*)ll*) + 21lra _ af(~:)llL,(B~) 
-~ O, a,s 1' ~' o a,71'cl rR ~ O. 
Thus 
ll(1 - AT'c)-lg(~) - (1 - A)-lg(x*)ll 
~ Ii(1 - A"c)-lg(~) - (1 - A"c)-lg.(~)II + il(1 - A"c)-1g.(i) - (1 - A)~1g(i)Il 
~ Il9(i) - 9'(x*)II + Ilf.(x*) - f(~)II 
< Il9(i) - 9.(i)ll + 11 ?' f(x~")llL･(B.,･) + Ilf(~)IIL･(B.) -> O as r ~ O 
Theorem 5. Let V(~:) be a real continuous function. [~~(V)](~/) = eif.'v(ry('))d' is 
/lQ-inte9rable, that is, the fundam(?ntal sohttion in (2) is 9iven by 
St = f~[','] (1 3) ei .' v(ry('))d'd~tQ (1r) e L(L2(~N; C) , L2 (~N; C)) 
Proof. Fonnally the solution to the inhomogeneous equation is given by 
St f = Tt f t = eiJ~ v(7(s))def(n/(O))dflQ(nr). 
??
L L f + o TtL_sVfcls [Lo,t] 
by Definition 4. This is easily justified since it holds for a bounded sufficiently smooth 
V. 
If 7 is bounded and measurable, the function V(7(s)) is bounded and measurable. 
In this case [~)(V)](7) = ei f~ v(7(s))ds is ~¥'ell defined for a.e. ~/' 
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Put FL(7) = XL(7)F(7). FL is in L (~) and hence integrable. By Theorem 3, b~ 
we have 
L~_ f~t_] FL(7(s))dktQ (7) = ;i_m.. J~t"'] F(~(s))d~QL(nr) ^ F(7(s))dl4Q(7) = lim , 
?????
exists. For the measurability of a path 7 we clte the Axiom of Determinacy [5]: Any 
~N-valued function is Lebegue-measurable. (Another justification will be given in 
[8].) By Theorem 4, 5, we have 
Corollary 3 Let N > 3 If V(~) ss real and continuous in ~? e JRN¥{O} ( for 
instance, V(i) = U(~) + lIII~jlm,U e C(I~N) ) , then [~(V)](1/) ~: eifV(7(~))d$ is 
ktQ -integrable. 
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